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Abstract
New psychoactive substances (NPS) remain a global public health and clinical challenge. Popular
NPS include synthetic cannabinoids (SCs). A conceptual metaphorical analysis of user experiences
of SCs was conducted in two European countries (Western and Central European). Metaphors are
increasingly used to better understand drug user experiences and as medium to inform and guide
clinical responses. Semi-structured interviews with 12 SC users were conducted in Hungary (n= 6)
and Ireland (n = 6). Thematically segmented texts of SC usage (1) motivation, (2) effects, (3)
consequences and (4) the setting were selected. A systematic analysis of conceptual metaphors was
conducted on the selected texts. The conceptual target and source domains of the experiences of SC
usage (motivation, effects, consequences) were analysed. Four conceptual source domains were
found in all of the segmented and analysed narratives of psychological factors (motivations, effects,
consequences): change in the vertical perception, perceiving that SC is everywhere, feeling
disconnected, recognition of lack of control and identifying the SC as a destroying entity. The
conceptual metaphors reflect how users perceive experiences of SC use, the discrepancy between
the experience of embodiment and disembodiment. This study provides clinicians with an insight
into the experiences of SC motivations, effects and consequences and can be used to inform and
guide clinical and therapeutic responses in the support of those recovering from SC dependence.
Keywords New psychoactive substances (NPS) . Synthetic cannabinoids (SC) .Metaphor .
Conceptual metaphor . Systematic metaphor analysis . User experiences
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New psychoactive substances (NPS) remain a global public health and clinical challenge
(Gunderson et al. 2012; Spaderna et al. 2013; Corazza et al. 2013; EMCDDA 2015; Van Hout
and Hearne 2017; Kassai et al. 2017a; Dolengevich-Segal et al. 2017; Barnard et al. 2017). The
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) defines NPS as ‘substances of abuse,
either in a pure form or a preparation, that are not controlled by the 1961 Single Convention on
Narcotic Drugs or the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances, but which may pose a
public health threat’ (UNODC 2013). This broad NPS concept encompasses not only new
compounds but also emerging trends in available substances, new contexts and routes of use
and diffusion (Dolengevich-Segal et al. 2017). The number and range of NPS continue to
increase globally. The World Health Organisation (WHO) indicated a rise of 55% in newly
identified NPS in 2015, with the Early Warning System (EU-EWS) in Europe detecting 100
newly identified NPS in 2015. By 2016, over 560 NPS were under surveillance by the
European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (UNODC 2013; Dolengevich-
Segal et al. 2017; Barnard et al. 2017; EMCDDA 2015).
Synthetic Cannabinoids (SC)
NPS are marketed as illicit drug replacements, but carry user risk and harm due to the lack of
information on toxicology and content (EMCDDA 2015). One such NPS are the synthetic
cannabinoids (SCs) known as Spice, K2, Kronic (Bright et al. 2013; Baumann et al. 2014;
Fantegrossi et al. 2014; Zawilska and Wojcieszak 2014), intended to replace natural cannabis
and generally sold as herbal smoking mixtures. SCs emerged in Europe as early as 2004
(Griffiths et al. 2010; Schifano et al. 2009). Most prevalent synthetic cannabinoids compounds
are CP 47,497-C8, JWH-081, JWH-250, JWH-018 and JWH-073 (Gunderson et al. 2012;
Zawilska and Wojcieszak 2014). New-generation SCs include the hexyl homolog JWH-019
(Dresen et al. 2011), the aminoalkylindoles JWH-073 (Lindigkeit et al. 2009), JWH-250
(Westphal et al. 2010) and JWH-398 (Hudson et al. 2010) and JWH-015, JWH-122, HU-
210 and AM-694 (EMCDDA 2009; Ernst et al. 2011). More recently, 5f-AKB48 and 5F-PB-
22 have been detected in both seizures and fatalities (Roussel et al. 2015; Van Hout and Hearne
2017). These synthetic psychoactive compounds are sprayed or added to the herbal mixtures
(Uchiyama et al. 2010) generally sold in metal foil sachets containing 1–3 g of dried leaves,
resin or flowers (Dresen et al. 2011; Zuba et al. 2011; Kikura-Hanajiri et al. 2011; Zawilska
and Wojcieszak 2014). Labelling on these herbal products often denotes ‘not for human
consumption’ or ‘for aromatherapy only’ (Zawilska and Wojcieszak 2014). SCs in contrast
to natural cannabis or phytocannabinoids (delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol or THC) which are
partial agonists are potent high efficacy cannabinoid receptor full agonists (Lindigkeit et al.
2009; Vardakou et al. 2010; Tuv et al. 2012). Prevalence data reports on use of SCs in
adolescents and young adults (primarily male) estimated to be around 10% (Hu et al. 2011;
Forrester et al. 2011; Vandrey et al. 2012), with global data suggesting lifetime use is higher
(16.8%) (Winstock and Barratt 2013).
Motivation to Use and Effects of SC
Motivations to experiment and use SCs centre on their availability, low pricing and inability to
be detected in standard drug testing (Castellanos et al. 2011; Meshack et al. 2013; Arfken et al.
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2014; Van Hout 2017). SC users report on euphoric pleasurable effects both similar to natural
cannabis and distinct to SCs (drowsiness, time distortion, inability to think clearly, hallucina-
tions) and general use for intoxication and relaxation purposes (Schneir et al. 2011; Fattore and
Fratta 2011; Vandrey et al. 2012; Barratt et al. 2013; Soussan and Kjellgren 2014; Bonar et al.
2014; Van Hout and Hearne 2017; Kassai et al. 2017a). Decisions to use herbal mixtures are
also grounded in a perception of safety (Fattore and Fratta 2011; Vandrey et al. 2012; Van Hout
and Hearne 2017).
In comparison to natural cannabis, available literature indicates that more unpredictable and
adverse symptomatology is reported by users (Bonar et al. 2014; Castaneto et al. 2014;
Fantegrossi et al. 2014; Van Hout and Hearne 2017; Kassai et al. 2017a). Users describe
intense and rapid trajectories of SC use from positive toward the negative and with dependent
resulting in severe psychopathological and withdrawal symptoms (Zimmermann et al. 2009;
Van Der Veer and Friday 2011; Nacca et al. 2013; Macfarlane and Christie 2015; Bilgrei 2016)
and solitary daily use (Van Hout and Hearne 2017; Kassai et al. 2017a). Continued and
compulsive use characterized by craving and multiple re-dosing, despite fear around psychotic
and other unpleasant effects (panic, paranoia, aggression, chest pain, palpitations, anxiety,
insomnia) is common (Vandrey et al. 2012; Winstock and Barratt 2013; Barratt et al. 2013;
Fattore 2016; Van Hout and Hearne 2017; Kassai et al. 2017a).
Emergency hospital presentations are characterised by patients presenting with panic
attacks, agitation, paranoid ideation, tachycardia, nausea, psychotic reactions and hallucina-
tions post SC use (Sobolevsky et al. 2010; Vearrier and Osterhoudt 2010; Forrester et al. 2011;
Castellanos et al. 2011; Every-Palmer 2010, 2011; Schneir et al. 2011; Bebarta et al. 2012;
Spaderna et al. 2013). Winstock et al. (2015), in their study on patients seeking emergency
medical treatment following SC use, with the relative risk of severity of side effects estimated
to 30 times greater than natural cannabis. Clinical treatment of acute intoxication generally
remains symptomatic and short (intravenous saline and benzodiazepines) and targeted to deal
with agitation, tachycardia and nausea lasting up to 24 h (Castaneto et al. 2014; Fattore 2016).
Adverse medical events caused by SC use include hyperemesis, kidney failure, seizures,
cardiovascular events and psychiatric presentations (Tait et al. 2016). Anxiety and psychotic
symptoms following acute intoxication reportedly last several days to weeks (Every-Palmer
2011; Bassir Nia et al. 2016), and in some studies, deteriorate and persist subsequent to the SC
episode (Müller et al. 2010; Hurst et al. 2011; Van Der Veer and Friday 2011; Tung et al. 2012;
Van Hout and Hearne 2017). Kassai et al. (2017b), in their identity work on SC users, illustrate
how SC experiences are similar to traumatic experiences, representing additional difficulties in
recovery. Reviews indicate that SCs can exacerbate psychotic symptoms in previously stable
individuals or trigger new onset psychosis in those with no previous history of psychosis
(Fattore 2016). In terms of treating dependence, patients with SC withdrawal symptoms often
require intense medical support and admission to inpatient detoxification (Macfarlane and
Christie 2015; Van Hout and Hearne 2017; Van Hout 2017).
Metaphors in Qualitative Drug Research
Metaphors are increasingly used to better understand drug user experiences and as medium to
inform and guide clinical responses. Participants describe their drug-related experiences and a
myriad of metaphors are recognizable in their depictions. Lakoff and Johnson (2008), in their
conceptual metaphor theory, give a description of the metaphor as a common everyday
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linguistic practice that is not only present in the literary language as a rhetorical instrument.
Moreover, metaphorical expressions are part of the language we live by, which are detectable
in the pronouns and the linguistic structures we are unconsciously using. This is especially
applicable to drug users and drug-related language and nomenclature.
Johnson and Lakoff (2002) suggest that conceptual metaphors are rooted in bodily under-
standing of the world surrounding us and that embodied concepts are rooted in the experiences
of the individual. Experiences can be explored by understanding the metaphorical mapping of
the structure, the conceptual target and the source domains of metaphorical expressions the
individual is using in describing specific experiences (Gibbs 2006; Kövecses 2003, 2010;
Lakoff and Johnson 1980).
The conceptual metaphor theory provides a basis for systematic metaphor analysis as a
method of qualitative research in social science (Schmitt 2005). Conceptual metaphors are
analysed in the different fields of social science and the importance of metaphors in drug use
have been long recognized in drug policy issues (Moore et al. 2015; Perlman and Jordan
2017), in drug treatment (Gryczynski et al. 2007), in progression and recovery of alcoholism
(Jellinek 1946) and in revealing the experience of addiction (Shinebourne and Smith 2010;
Gerçek 2017).
Metaphors of everyday alcohol consumption and their implications for counselling and
prevention are inevitable (Schmitt 2005). Authors Rácz and Kaló (2009), in a preliminary
study, have recognized the different conceptual metaphors of substance use by comparing
Hungarian narratives of the personal experiences of the effects of heroin, amphetamine and
marijuana.
Kaló and colleagues Kaló et al. (2013) also designed a study to compare the conceptual
metaphors of the first known NPS, (4-MMC, mephedrone) from interviews conducted with
Hungarian and Irish users. The study found that mephedrone had a complex effect on users
which was expressed with metaphors from similar source domains in both languages. Differ-
ences were found if the setting of the mephedrone taking was different (injecting, snorting)
(Kaló et al. 2013).
Rationale
Two qualitative studies with SC users were undertaken by authors in two European countries,
namely Hungary (Kassai et al. 2017a, b) and the Republic of Ireland (Van Hout and Hearne
2017). NPS appeared in Hungary in 2010, with significant increases in popularity reported in
2014 (Rácz et al. 2016; Reitox National Focal Point 2016). User peer networks and online
availability supported sourcing, despite generic regulation in Hungary (Reitox National Focal
Point 2016). Similar patterns occurred in Ireland (Van Hout and Brennan 2011a, b, c; 2012;
Van Hout and Bingham 2012; Van Hout 2017), and where SCs emerged as a significant
community and clinical concern since 2015 (Van Hout and Hearne 2017; Van Hout 2017).
Metaphors are increasingly used to better understand drug user experiences and as medium
to inform and guide clinical responses. The main concern of this paper is about understanding
the meaning of SC usage in terms of latent and implicit contents of users’ narratives; how the
users of SC make sense of the world and how they experience SC usage across the trajectory of
use, abuse and dependence. The theoretical background is defined by the conceptual metaphor
analysis (Lakoff and Johnson 1980). Metaphors are culturally and socially defined, and yet
they also represent a basic cognitive strategy of analogical problem solving. Metaphors are
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context-sensitive, yet at the same time, they are abstract models of reality much in the same
way as mental models and schemata in cognitive psychology (Moser 2000). We are applying
metaphor analysis to these SC narratives, to provide insight into the analogical problem
solving as it relates to the use of SCs as described by the lived experiences of users in
Hungary and Ireland. This type of work contributes to the literature on NPS and indeed illicit
drug use by virtue of its new approach, which goes beyond the simple descriptor level and
attempts to yield insight into problem solving as experienced by users of this addictive and
destructive synthetic drug.
Hence, the focus of our study of SC metaphors based on user experiences was to gain a
richer insight into the experience of SC usage by identifying and systematically comparing the
language use and their conceptual metaphorical background related to SC use in English and
Hungarian reports. By the comparison of different languages, we aimed to identify more
information about the universal internal mental images and perspectives of SC use. The
research questions were as follows;
& What kind of conceptual metaphors are used by the SC users in describing their experi-
ences with SC?
& What are the differences and commonalities between the Irish and the Hungarian reports
regarding the metaphors of SC usage?
& What are the common conceptual source domains found in the metaphors of SC use?
Methods
We applied the conceptual metaphor theory as a method to understand universality of SC
motivations, effects and consequences across to distinct cultural contexts, Hungary and
Ireland. We used semi-structured interviews for data collection. We conducted interviews
separately in the two countries, which were then transcribed verbatim. The data analysis was
conducted by two independent researchers of the study.
Sample
In the Republic of Ireland, six dependent users (three males/three females) of herbal smoking
mixtures known to contain the SC’s 5f-AKB48 and 5F-PB-22 were interviewed. The study
was undertaken in 2015 at a time where Ireland was experiencing significant community and
clinical concerns for cross border tourism for NPS, increased crisis presentations at emergency
health services and SC-related suicides. This sample had an average Severity of Dependence
Score (SDS) of 13. The methodology is reported elsewhere (Van Hout and Hearne 2017). This
sample differed from the Hungarian sample by virtue that none had attended treatment services
and all reported attempts to self-detoxify at home.
In Hungary, six male self-identified SC users were recruited, who had problematic SC use
and entered treatment. No female users were available. It was assumed that SCs were the
dominant components of the substance that they smoked, the exact compounds of these
substances are unknown. Before the analysis, they had been using SC for at least 2–6 years,
and at the time of the study, they had been abstinent for at least 1 month. The methodology is
reported elsewhere (Kassai et al. 2017a, b).
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Ethics
The Irish study was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964
Declaration of Helsinki, and the institutional ethical policies for conducting research. All
participants received an information sheet and gave written informed consent prior to the
interview. All were assured of confidentiality and anonymity and that they could withdraw
from the study if requested. Audio recordings were destroyed post-transcription (Van Hout and
Hearne 2017). The study protocols of Hungarian study were approved by the Institutional
Review Board at Eötvös Loránd University. The participation in the study was voluntary;
anonymity and confidentiality were assured to protect participants’ identity. All the partici-
pants approved the condition of participation (Kassai et al. 2017a, b).
Analysis
In the analysis, we used the conceptual metaphor theory (Lakoff and Johnson 1980; Schmitt
2005) to identify the metaphors of SC usage. First, we identified the conceptual target area for
metaphor analysis: in this study, the target area was SC use; we aimed to understand the
metaphorical concepts related to SC use, how users describe it naturally and linguistically. In
the conceptual metaphorical analysis, we focused on the narratives of personal experiences and
pathways of SC use. Metaphors, their target and source domains associated with the effects
and usage of SC were defined and systematic correspondences (mappings) between the
Hungarian and Irish metaphorical expressions were stated. Metaphoric implications of map-
pings and different aspects of notions used in metaphors were examined and compared with
conceptual metaphors used in the English and the Hungarian language. The entire interviews
were close read and reports of personal experience with SC were selected and analysed.
Procedure
First, we selected extracts of the interview texts where the user described any aspect of
SC usage. These reduced interview text sequences were analysed for the conceptual
metaphors of SC usage. The data was analysed in the original language; later, the
Hungarian analysis results were translated to English. The interview text segmentation
was theory-driven, based on the synthesis of the addiction motivation theory (PRIME
model Michie et al. 2011). Drug usage and addiction are viewed to consist of a number
of distinct common components such as: the effects, the motivations and the conse-
quences (Kaló et al. 2013).
Second, we analysed the conceptual metaphors of the segmented texts in both lan-
guages. We looked for the conceptual source domains of the effects, motivations and
consequences in the narratives of Irish and Hungarian SC users. Results are shown in the
above detailed system of motivations and the segmented components of SC experience.
Third, we made a synthesis of the common conceptual source domains regarding SC usage.
Segmentation of the Interview Texts
The experiences with SC were segmented into the following components: the effects, the
motivations, the consequences and the setting. The effects included those narratives that
described the result of using SC, and any of those phenomena (behaviours, feelings, etc.)
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that were produced by SC. The motivation narratives included those sequences that
described the user’s reasons (motives) for taking SC; the inspiration that was arisen the
person to take action; the purpose and direction to behave. The consequences as sub-
theme consisted of the unwanted effects, and the after-effects, in terms of the phenomena
observed after the desired effect. The setting as a general social factor was also added as
a category in the analysis. It refers to the Irish or Hungarian setting.
Results
Summary of Results: Conceptual Source Domain of SC Metaphors
The embodied experience of SC usage was described by the SC users in the English and
Hungarian narratives by specific conceptual source domain. Four conceptual source
domains were found in all of the segmented and analysed narratives of psychological
factors (motivations, effects, consequences): the change in the vertical perception, the
feeling of perceiving that SC is everywhere, the feeling of disconnectedness, the recog-
nition of lack of control and the identification of SC as a destroying entity (Table 1).
SC Enhances Changes in the Spatial Perceptions
The SC enhanced a change in the spatial perceptions that was reflected in the conceptual
source domains. The first experience with SC was usually positive: if the user was up,
the SC brought them down; if the user was down, the SC brought them up. The state
was reached with the help of SC, whether it is up or down, it was regarded a positive
change. The Hungarian metaphor reflected an autonomous power; the SC had the power
to change the user’s perception that was regarded on a vertical scale. In both languages,
the power of the SC was also reflected in the spatial changes perceived horizontally. The
SC had made the user feel emptied and indifferent; the SC locked the outside world
forcing the user focus and zoom inside.
Table 1 SC metaphors and correspondences
Metaphors Correspondences
Elements of source domain Elements of target
domain
SC is a magnetic
field
A magnetic field changes the powers when something gets closer It changes the spatial
perceptions
The magnetic field once it is there, it cannot be moved SC is everywhere
The magnetic field/the destructive entity does something against





SC is a destructive
entity
The entity has autonomy Destruction of the body
The entity has a will Death
The entity has a destructive will
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SC Is Identified as a Destroying Entity
This metaphor reflected that SC had held the autonomous power over the user. The conceptual
metaphors of SC as a destroying entity reflected that the user had become more and more
powerless and the SC was perceived as something that held the power and became progres-
sively autonomous. It took the control over the user’s life; moreover, it tricked with the mind,
the forces, and the moves. The Hungarian users identified the SC as a destroying agent thus,
themselves as entities losing control that were not capable of doing anything, and were not able
to guide or control. In the Irish data, the control by the SC was so extreme, that they had
described the SC as an entity that is gradually and deliberately killing them.
Metaphors of Motivations
The conceptual metaphors implicated that the users lack the agency or the responsibility
in the motivations. Users described their experience on getting in touch with the SC
where they were feeling that their approval was not needed. As if the substance would
have been actively present everywhere and they had not been able to control the
interaction between them and the substance.
SC is something that acted like a magnet. It was not everywhere but had a magnetic force
that had pulled the users wherever they were.
It’s a magnet altogether coz no matter where you go, its there. /Irish data/
‘SC is everything and everywhere’ was general in describing the SC experience. In this
metaphor, the conceptual target domain was the motivations for SC use, and the conceptual
target domain in both languages (English and Hungarian) was described with the ‘every’
determiner (Table 2).
Metaphors of Effects
The metaphors of effects of SC experience as conceptual target domains were described
with a conceptual source domain of different prepositions (e.g. up, down, in, out)
describing the directions of the movement. SC was something that changes in the
movement perception vertically (high, up) in both the Irish and the Hungarian narratives
(Table 3):
I feel happy, I feel relaxed, I feel calm, I feel the world is on my side. But if I haven’t got
it I feel the world is against me. I sweat, I can’t eat, I can’t think straight. Yet when I get
that smoke everything changes. I’m up real high but if I haven’t got it I’m down as low
as you can get.
Table 2 Motivation: SC is everywhere
Irish data Hungarian data
Herbal is a curse. It’s a curse on everybody in this town, to be honest
It works every way—money wise, condition wise, health wise, everything
no matter where you go it’s there
It’s everywhere
It is everywhere, it solved itself to
be everywhere
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The metaphors of effects of SC experience as conceptual target domains included expres-
sions that were implicating losing control over their body and mind. The body and mind acted
differently. The user lost their agency; their body was craving for the substance (Table 4).
Like, see the way you can feel like yourself now, I can’t get that anymore, it’s all herbal
to me now. It’s terrible, it’s taken over my life and I don’t want to do it, man. If I haven’t
got it I go mad, break the house up, put my hands through doors, walls, windows. I
broke a window there last week. It’s just ridiculous, I go mad, I cant even control myself,
I go mad like ... /Irish data/
From the first moment, it was governing me, I couldn’t handle it, I was just sitting for
hours. /Hungarian data/
Thirdly, the metaphors of effects of SC experience as conceptual target domains were
described by the Hungarian users inclusively with the conceptual source domains of discon-
nection. The SC disconnected the user from the world, their body, their ‘brain’ (Table 5).
Metaphors of Consequences
The metaphorical source domains of the consequences of SC were different prepositions (e.g.
down) describing the direction of the movement. These movements were opposite to the ones
describing the effects (up and down). The metaphors of consequences were formulated by
linguistic expressions from the conceptual source domain describing it as something that had
changed in the movement perception vertically in both the Irish and the Hungarian narratives
(Table 6):
At the beginning it was very good, I felt good from it/SC, I was up, I was happy, like
that, like these things that were inside me, I felt better like I started listening to the music
Table 3 Motivation: SC disconnects from the world
Hungarian data
The world is disconnected, and it is just me, I am zoomed
The world is narrowing down
I feel a little disconnected
It turns my brain off
My brain goes stiff
I was feeling scattered
Table 4 Effects of SC use: brings up
Irish data Hungarian data
I could not come up and talk to anybody, it was a quick high I was all up
You’ll get your high any time, your high the whole time It strengthens up things
High as a kite I was spinning up
I’m up real high I went down stiff of it
You are all “up”
I am up real high but if I have not got it I am down as low as you can get
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and that gave me a high feeling. And it gave me high spirits when I was down, I smoked
a cig. Or when I quarrelled with someone it made me down completely. /Hungarian data/
I don’t wanna hurt myself, but it’s gonna come that far. It’s gonna happen. I don’t wanna
die, I’m only 25, I’m too young to die. But the way it’s all coming in around me, it just
takes a lot out of ya. Some mornings I just wake up feeling so down, you just wouldn’t
care if you walked out in front of a lorry, it’d make you feel good. If a lorry came and hit
me this morning it wouldn’t bother me one bit, I wouldn’t care like. It’s just your down
and out and that’s it. /Irish data/
The metaphorical source domains of the conceptual target domain of consequences of SC
were also detected in the deterioration. The SC had also contributed to severe physical and
mental deterioration (Table 7).
And eventually, SC consequences were described as something lethal (Tables 8 and 9).
It’s killing us all bit by bit, day by day ... It’s serious stuff, I just don’t want it, don’t need
it, just don’t want it near me, don’t need it” /Irish data/
Discussion
We present here the first known attempt to analyse the conceptual metaphors (Lakoff and
Johnson 1980) in user experiences of synthetic cannabinoids (SCs) in two countries, Ireland
Table 5 Effects of SC use: losing control
Irish data Hungarian data
Taking control My brain took a turn
I wasn’t me The substance changes you
It’s taken over my life and I do not want to do it My body demanded it
Like herbal plays tricks with your mind too, It gives you bad
thoughts
It leads me, it actually leads me, leads you to
do things you would never do
Everything started spinning around me It takes the power over you and then governs
Everything just went around me I realized that I was not me anymore
If I could get it then it was got, I got it. I have often seen myself
starving and buying it
I was not conscious
But when I smoke the herbal it seems to keep that voice down a
bit, dies the voice down a bit, it seems to kill the voice
I was teased (by the substance) like I was not
controlling myself
It was reigning on me
Table 6 Consequences of SC use: change in vertical perception
Irish data Hungarian data
If you do not have it you feel down, angry You slip down to the ground
I never came off it since, I cannot get away from it, feeling so down I was all down, all deteriorated
It’s just your down and out and that’s it My whole self-regard was down
if I have not got it I’m down as low as you can get
I got very fed up
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and Hungary. Users in our study were primarily young male adults, with reviews estimating
that males appear more than twice as likely to use SCs (Castellanos et al. 2011; Forrester et al.
2011; Hu et al. 2011; Vandrey et al. 2012). We know that poly substance use is common
among users of SCs (Castellanos et al. 2011; Hu et al. 2011; Vandrey et al. 2012). The selected
narratives encompassed the motivations, the effects and the consequences which users
encountered when using SCs in two distinct countries. We recognize that these SC
narratives originate from both dependent users and users in recovery who are reflecting on
their motivations, the effects and consequences of their SC usage.
According to the identified metaphors in the study, we consider the drug usage phenom-
enon as an embodied experience, that is indescribable by rigid, theoretical categories. Wallace
(2004) argues that ‘addiction should be seen as a fluid, embodied process in which an
organism moves towards and away from homeostasis (rather than a discrete mental state,
“caused” by a drug)’ (Wallace 2004, p. 195). Thus, we demonstrate that the description of the
drug usage experience can be understood by the conceptual metaphor analysis of language use
of the drug users. Conceptual metaphor theory captures the embodied experience in language
use by analysing the conceptual source domains.
The metaphorical analysis of these user narratives revealed that users perceive the SC to be
everywhere they are and one which is especially overwhelming and all encompassing. This
concept, as a metaphorical understanding, depicts SC as a magnetic force around the user, an
inescapable trigger, always available, and one which renders the SC user powerless to decline,
reduce or cease use. Extant literature underscores how SC is an NPS primarily ‘smoked for
euphoria’ (Bebarta et al. 2012; Castellanos et al. 2011), initially regarded by users to incur
positive personal experiences (Arfken et al. 2014) and with reasons for the first time use
centring on curiosity, legality, availability and recreational effects (Barratt et al. 2013; Bonar
et al. 2014). Desired effects for SC users are underpinned by the sense of elation and altered
perception of reality (Fattore and Fratta 2011; Kjellgren and Jonsson 2013) and vary in the
onset of effect and duration of action (Schneir et al. 2011).
Our analysis revealed that the general SC body experiences are dynamic and characterized
by up-down orientation and are expressed consistently. Typical acute psychoactive effects as
reported by our users include an energizing, disinhibiting, euphoric, relaxing experience with
Table 7 Consequence of SC use: loss of control
Irish data Hungarian data
To get away from it I need to be put into a clinic It totally controlled me
I never came off it since, I cannot get away from it I wasn’t me, it was governing me
I can’t seem to get away from it
Table 8 Consequence of SC use: destruction of the body
Irish data Hungarian data
It ruins your skin It totally ruins (you)
It is damaging your health It ruins like I don’t know what
It infects your skin and
everything
It crushes you
It ruins… the… whole inner world, it ruins it, like I would be a piece of wood,
only a body
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mild perceptual alterations, increased creativity and mild memory and attentional impairments
(Spaderna et al. 2013; Van Hout and Hearne 2017). The SC as an embodied experience causes
changes in the users’ perception and this change is reflected in the language used. These can
range to the negative in altering cognitive and visual abilities, stimulating anxiety, hallucina-
tions, extreme fear and motor impairment (Müller et al. 2010; Castellanos et al. 2011; Forrester
et al. 2011; Gunderson et al. 2012). Perceptual changes on use of SCs reported in the literature
include peripheral numbness, tingling, migratory flushing or cooling and altered depth per-
ception (Schifano et al. 2009).
Metaphorical analysis across both countries revealed the inner experience of such symp-
toms. With both metaphors of SC as a magnetic field and SC as a destructive entity, users
express and describe symptoms of anxiety (and de-realisation), unusual behaviours and
thoughts, loss of reality or psychosis and fears around mental health conditions. Generally,
SCs exhibit similar side effects to high-dose natural cannabis, but are more harmful
(Hermanns-Clausen et al. 2013). Given the variability in content and potency of SC products,
duration of effect (and residual effects) can last for hours (Schneir et al. 2011; Spaderna et al.
2013), and can contribute to a range of unpleasant experiences and risk of overdose (Tuv et al.
2012; Van Hout and Hearne 2017). Serious side effects include anxiety, decreased motor
coordination, fast or irregular heartbeat, psychotic presentations and agitation (Every-Palmer
2011; Müller et al. 2010; Nacca et al. 2013; Barratt et al. 2013; Bassir Nia et al. 2016;
Baumann et al. 2014; Fattore 2016; Hurst et al. 2011; Tuv et al. 2012). Emergency presenta-
tions describing such acute intoxication report on patient panic attacks, loss of consciousness,
nausea, tachycardia, paranoid ideation, agitation, suicidal ideation, confused states and hallu-
cinations, with symptoms emerging in the hours post consumption (Vearrier and Osterhoudt
2010; Sobolevsky et al. 2010; Van Der Veer and Friday 2011; Bebarta et al. 2012). Agitated
delirium lasting for days has been observed (Berry-Cabán et al. 2013).
The conceptual metaphors of SC as a destroying entity reflect that the user becomes more
and more powerless and the SC is perceived as something that holds the power and becomes
progressively autonomous. Users described the intention to stop using, but an inherent sense of
fear and panic around psychotic episodes and self-harming when abstinent. Kassai et al.
(2017a, b) showed that SC users experience that their personality is ‘hijacked’ and they
compared SC use to a type of trauma that ‘totally destroys their soul’. Across both countries,
we found similar metaphorical concepts. This coupled with the sense that it (SC) is all around
the users, contributes to the loss of power, and the objectification of SC (MacLachlan 2004).
The protection of the self occurs whereby the user is distanced from the issue of SC and the
distress it causes to the individual because it disconnects the ‘self’ from the thing (the SC) that
is damaging him/her (MacLachlan 2004). The complexities around how to stop using SC
across both countries were confounded by these discrepancies and conflicts. Disembodiment
such as what is characterized within the SC experiences is that the body cannot organize or
Table 9 Consequence of SC use: SC is lethal
Irish data Hungarian data
It’s killing me bit by bit (?) My personality got weakened
It’s killing me bit by bit It distorted my personality completely
It’s killing us all bit by bit, day by day
it’s killing us all
It’s killing me like
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summon different feelings up and down at the same time or consecutively but very quickly
(Merleau-Ponty 2002). Dependence and loss of control are well observed in the literature on
SC abuse, and characterized by rapid tolerance development, SC craving, clear withdrawal
symptomatology and continuous urge to consume (Zimmermann et al. 2009; Vardakou et al.
2010; Fattore and Fratta 2011; Van Hout and Hearne 2017). Hence, it is intended that these
metaphors can be used to provide clinicians with an insight into the experiences of SC
motivations, effects and consequences, and better inform and guide clinical and therapeutic
responses in supporting SC recovering addicts. Limitations centre on small sample and that
samples differed by virtue of situation within the addiction recovery pathway (Shinebourne
and Smith 2010).
Conclusion
We present here a unique metaphorical insight into SC users’ experiences of motivation,
effects and consequences. It is intended that these key insights underpinned by loss of control,
fear and psychiatric illness can better inform and guide appropriate clinical and addiction
responses to support recovery. ‘Standard diagnostic assessment’ relies on the description of
symptom clusters often devoid of personal meaning and experiences, which is fundamental to
the language of recovery (Mould et al. 2010). Effective communication with former SC users
will become easier and better understood, as professionals can talk in ‘their language’ in
therapy, in prevention and in harm reduction messages. This can be especially challenging in
the case of NPS when the users themselves are not aware of what they have actually taken.
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